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Review No. 65086 - Published 16 Jun 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: RobinHood
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16/06/2006 2p.m.
Duration of Visit: 40 Mins
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

Very safe area, easy parking, do not be put off by the outside of this building, once inside it?s clean
tidy & very adequate for the purpose, just take a look at the website.
Was greeted by the lovely Jackie, great receptionist with all the qualities need for the job, could
spend hours chatting to this sexy BBW.
Had a showers & a cup of coffee chatting to the ladies, but you can go straight to the room if you
prefer.

The Lady:

Where do I start - take a look at Tammy's photo's on the web site - that?s not the body of a 30+
year old is it? - Yes it is!! - & what you can?t see are her sexy eyes, stunning looks, & absolutely
fantastic attitude!
Yet another true ?Gem? of a find; but not by chance, by research on this site & checking the
establishments web site ? match a lady of your liking to positive punternet reports, & you will not go
wrong very often.

You will most certainly not go wrong with Tammy if you ever get the opportunity.

The Story:

Tammy entered the room, wearing at my request, a short white nurses outfit; her bronze skin &
black hair was just perfect against the shinny nurses uniform; & as always Tammy was perfectly
groomed.
We ?played-out? a short nurse/patient fantasy, which included my nipples being kissed & sucked,
Tammy?s boobs being used to good effect in a body to body massage as I explored every inch of
that sweet body. This lady has the most perfect boobs ever!
As for the oral (one way only, Tammy does not receive oral), she is fantastic, said she enjoyed it, &
it shows!!

Tammy was all over me, it became hot urgent sex, she did everything possible to please me, at one
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stage, ?crabbed? over me, giving me oral, whilst using a toy on herself above my face.

Tammy rode me reverse cowgirl, again it became urgent sex ? not pushed into by Tammy at all, it
just happened that way; for the first time ever I shot the lot, in position one ? normally like to go for
three positions at least.

This is one seriously sexy lady; get down to D/L on a Wednesday/Friday ? honestly this lady is that
good.

Discussed a threesome with Jodie ? watch this space ?it will happen.
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